Tenses Exercise

Fill in the blanks with an appropriate tense form.

1. This time yesterday, I ………………………….. in my garden.
   - am working
   - was working
   - will be working

2. This time tomorrow, I ………………………….. my homework.
   - am doing
   - will do
   - will be doing

3. My grandfather ………………………….. own six cars.
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used to

would

Either could be used here

4. I will call you when I __________________ ready.

am

will be

would be

5. Although he was the most deserving candidate, he __________________ the job.

do not get

did not get

had not got
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6. She ................................ many national and international awards for her work.

- has won
- is won
- had won

7. We ................................ the project by the end of this month.

- will deliver
- will be delivering
- will have delivered

8. She told me that she .......................... her homework.

- did
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9. He …………………………… jobless for six months.

- is
- has been
- is being

10. He …………………………… stray dogs for many years.

- has been feeding
- is feeding
- have been feeding
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11. I looked around but I ……………………… anyone.

- didn't see
- hadn't seen
- haven't seen

12. I said that I ……………………… in that offer.

- am not interested
- was not interested
- was not interesting

Answers

This time yesterday, I was working in my garden.
This time tomorrow, I will be doing my homework.
My grandfather used to own six cars.
I will call you when I am ready.
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Although he was the most deserving candidate, he did not get the job.
She has won many national and international awards for her work.
We will have delivered the project by the end of this month.
She told me that she had done her homework.
He has been jobless for six months.
He has been feeding stray dogs for many years.
I looked around but I didn’t see anyone.
I said that I was not interested in that offer.